TOPICS:
Loan Eligibility
Sacco Products

Other Loan Conditions

Loan Eligibility
In order to be eligible to any of the above loans a member must meet the following conditions: A member must have saved with the SACCO for at least six (6) months
 A member can at any one time have and service all the above loans provided that he meets the one
thirds labor rule
 The total amount of loans that a member can have at any given time is subjected to three (3) times
the total share capital that a member has at any given time except for House Hold Loan
 All loans must be guaranteed by shares or by guarantors
 A member can guarantee another member with his/her shares and use the same to guarantee his/her
loan

Sacco Products:
In Summary Products as follows:












Normal Loan
Re-Financing Loan
Emergency Loan
Household Loan
Elimu Loan
Top-Up Loan
Quick Pesa Loan
FOSA Loan
Car loan
Car Accessories Product
Total Fuel Card
Premium Financing

Normal Loan
Terms and Conditions:-

 maximum Kshs 1,500,000
 (3) times the member’s share contribution
 repayable for a maximum of 4 years
 A member qualifies for a Normal loan after having saved
with the Sacco for a period of six (6) months

 Interest rate 1% per month on reducing balance
 Below 200,000 in 24hrs

Re-Financing Loan
Terms and Conditions: A Refinance loan is an additional loan provided to a member in a
case where a member is unable to finalize on a project having taken a
normal loan earlier
 The amount of refinancing loan is based on three (3) times the value
of additional shares since the member took the loan while still the
total amount must not be more than the three (3) times total share
contribution
 The Refinanced Loan MUST end exactly at the same time with the
Normal loan currently being serviced
 Interest rate 1% per month on reducing balance
 Below 200,000 in 24hrs see conditions at the bottom

Emergency loan
Terms and Conditions:-

 An Emergency loan is a short-term loan given to members in
urgent need for money
 The maximum amount Kshs 50,000 and it is payable in open
Cheque
 This loan is payable within 24 hours
 Subjected to three times shares rule
 Repaid within one year (12 months)
 Interest rate 12% on reducing balance
 Processed In 24hrs

Top up
Terms and Conditions: Loan granted to clear the existing loan and leaving applicant with
excess In special circumstances and subject to approval and
verification by the Credit Committee
 One qualifies for a Top-up only after having serviced the initial
Normal loan for a period of one (1) year or make payment equivalent
to one year payment
 The Topped-up amount must also meet the three (3) times shares
contribution
 While applying for the Top-Up loan, one has to obtain guarantors for
the full amount being topped up as this is considered a new loan
 Repayment period is 4 years (48 months)
 Below 200,000 in 24hrs, see conditions at the bottom

Household loan
Terms and Conditions: Aimed at helping members to furnish their houses/homes
 It helps members to purchase household goods from prescribed
suppliers
 The items range; Electrical/Electronic goods, furniture and
other home appliances
 This loan is NOT subjected to three (3) times the shares
contribution
 The maximum repayment period for this loan is one year (12
months)
 The maximum Household loan must NOT exceed 100,000Ksh.
 The Household loan amount MUST also not be more than the
member’s total share contribution
 Processed in 7days

Quick Pesa Loan
Terms and Conditions:  Maximum amount (Limit as much us the payroll can service within a
month
 To be repaid in full with 5% Interest by the end of the same calendar month
of loan
 Loan will be issued within a day if the application is received by noon and
re-paid by Payroll Recovery (if taken before 20th of every month) or cheque
if taken between 21st and end of the month
 Repayment default by the stipulated date will result in automatic
suspension for any other loan for a period not less than 6 months and
permanent ban on quick pesa loan and any another loan that is not through
salary check-off
 Loan application withdrawal cannot be made after application form is
handed over to the Sacco office since it is processed instantly
 Example, if you take 9,000 quick pesa loan, you repay as 9,450

Elimu loan
Terms and Conditions:  This loan is aimed at assisting member settle their educational needs
e.g. school fees, books, shopping, uniforms, examination fees,
transport to school etc. that are and are not paid directly to the
learning institution
 This loan also must not exceed three (3) time the total share
contribution
 It is repayable in a maximum of one year (12 Months) and MUST be
repaid within the year of award
 The cheque is written in the name of the member so that he can
withdraw the cash
 Interest rate for the elimu loan is 15% on a reducing balance
 Processed in 24hrs see conditions at the bottom
 This loan has to queue like the normal loans. But in circumstances
where we are in a good financial status, it can be released in two
weeks or less

FOSA
Terms and Conditions:  FOSA is a product that enables members to borrow without having
the loan be processed through payroll
 All active members of Yes SACCO will automatically qualify to borrow
 The maximum loan amount one can borrow under this package is
Kshs 50,000
 Duration of the loans ranges from one month to a max of five months
 Interest range from (6% to 8%) depending on loan duration
 Attach postdated cheques with the loan application
 Repayment default by the stipulated date will result in automatic
suspension for any other loan for a period not less than 6 months and
permanent ban on FOSA loan and any another loan that is not
through salary check-off

Water Tank
Product
Terms and Conditions:  SACCO fully pays for your water tanks from Tile & Carpet
 Prices discounted by supplier at 21.5% off the market price for the
Sacco members
 Pay SACCO in 12months with only 10% interest in total, maximum
loan Kshs 150,000
 For nonmembers upfront payment is required
 Guarantor ship is required for this loan

Car loan
This facility will be available to all Sacco members
Requirements:
 Sacco member(Must be a member with the Sacco for at least one
month)
 Get car loan unto 4 times you shares
 Loan is repayable within 36 months @ interest of 14%
 25% deposit on the value of car or equivalent guaranteed by shares
 75% collateral can be given from an existing own log book (NB:
logbook has to be in applicants name)
 Processing period minimum three weeks

Car loan
Documents to accompany fully filled car loan
application form-:
 Sale agreement for used cars/proforma invoice for new cars
 Comprehensive valuation by AA for second hand cars to determine value
and condition
 A certified copy of log book to be banked with Sacco until such loan is paid
/Logbook search with KRA by Sacco
 A certified copy of ID and Pin Certificate for both vendor/registered log
book owner and purchaser
 Authority to sell letter incase vendor is different from log book owner
 Vendors indemnity (incase the vendor is a limited company, Two 2 directors
must sign and under the company seal)
 Certified Copy of Certificate of incorporation if vendor is limited Company
 Original logbook and transfer form to be deposited with the Sacco two days
before the transfer of the monies
 The log book must be availed before payment is made
 Payment will be done directly to the seller.
 Log book to be co-owned by the applicant and Sacco
 Insurance cover be comprehensive

Car Accessories
Product
Terms and Conditions:  SACCO pays for your vehicle repairs in full i.e. shocks and coils
from Monroe.
 Prices discounted by supplier at 15% off the market price for the
Sacco members
 Pay SACCO in 12 months with only 10% interest in total,
maximum loan Kshs 150,000
 For non members upfront payment is required
 Guarantor ship is required for this loan

Total Fuel Card
Terms and Conditions:  Fuel card managed by the SACCO

 Enjoy discount of up to Kshs. 3/= per litre
 Pay bill end of the month from salary
 Open to non members
 Card can be used for (car-wash, lubricants, shopping etc.) as long
it’s used within ones limit

Premium
Financing
Terms and Conditions:  SACCO pays your insurance premium in full
 Pay SACCO in 10 months with only 10% interest in total
 For non members upfront payment is required

Other Loan
Conditions
i.

All loan payments are subject to approval by the respective HR and the Yes society credit committee

ii. Deduction for all loans must be effected immediately within the month of award
iii. No temporary stoppage shall be placed on any loan being serviced unless the loan has been cleared
fully or paid in total by cash including the current month’s interest
iv. No two or more loans of the same type can run concurrently
v. All open cheques payments must NOT exceed 50,000/=, any amount above 50,000/= that has to be
opened must be approved by the Credit committee chairman and the Treasurer

Other Loan
Conditions
i.

During loan monthly approvals, priority shall be given to Normal loans, Education/School fees.
Top-up and Refinance shall then be considered

ii. All loans paid earlier than the specified loan period will attract a 2.5% early repayment fee
iii. In the event a member is withdrawing from the Sacco, he/she must clear with the guarantees that
we given to other members by asking them to get alternative guarantors before any clearance or
refunds are made
iv. Members who have withdrawn from the Sacco and who owe us some amount in form of
uncleared loans must provide a detailed payback plan of any outstanding loans before being
cleared by the Chairman. In the event that no repayment is received in 3 consecutive months, this
former member shall be considered a defaulter. Reminder letters shall be sent to the defaulter
failure of which the said amounts will be deducted from the guarantors upon notice
NB: Ensure you have all the documentations and meet requirements of particular loans
to avoid any inconveniences

